Our best all-around barrier in a general protection fabric

**BLOCK-IT\(^*\) Fabric 380**

From Kimberly-Clark’s state-of-the-art nonwoven technologies: a general protection film fabric with a superior balance of water resistance and breathability!

- A 3.35 oz/yd\(^2\) three layer SFS (spunbond-film-spunbond) fabric designed for cost-effective performance.

  **Soft, Bicomponent Strength Layer**

  **Breathable Film Inner Layer**

  **Soft, Bicomponent Layer**

- Features Kimberly-Clark’s latest generation of UV protection technology for longer UV life.

- Excellent balance of water barrier and breathability for improved moisture management.

- Available in tan.

**SFS STRUCTURE**

**WATER BARRIER**

BLOCK-IT\(^*\) 380 Fabric has higher hydrohead vs. the average of competitive SFS structures tested.

For additional product information, go to www.block-it.com